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1 Is a sovereleri remedy for children
teethinz. It

land diarrhoea. Mothers can secure
rest and relief for the suffering bahv.bv

the prompt use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. 35 cts.
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"Now, M. Deloncle's venture for tha
Paris exhibition certainly sounds big, but
upon carefully going over your oorrespond-ent'- a

report it seems to me perhaps
wrongly that the learned Frenchman to
not about to eclipse the Mount I lam 11 too
glass; neither will he equal the larger In-
strument being set up at Chicago. These
are refractors pure and simple, but with
ail the resource of the glasarnaker brought
to bear in producing tha most perfect
lenses.

"We read nothing of the kind with re-
gard to M. Deloncle's instrument We are
told of a hnge disk of glass nearly 7 feet In
diameter, but upon your correspondent'a
showing this is not to form either the ob-
jective for a refracting telescope or a mir-
ror for a reflecting telescope, but a plana
mirror to use on the principle of a aidcro-sta- t,

while the lenses of flint and crown
glass, which form the true telescope, are 1
meter 25 centimeters in diameter that is,
about that of the Chicago glass, whose
power It cannot possibly equal, from tha
loss of light caused by tho moon's rays be-
ing reflected from his plane mirror through
his huge tube that is to say, the rays are
received secondhand from the reflector.
Instead of primarily from the planet as in
the case of all groat refracting telescopes.

"From the above circumstances tha
image to bo produced must be fainter upon
M. Deloncle's principle, and he proposes to
weaken It still more by casting the image
upon a screen instead of directly upon the
retina of the observer's eye. For popular
visual purposes M. Dclonclo's Instrument
will doubtless be a success, but it will only1
prove so from the spectacular point of view

to amuse an audience. Its sclenttflo val-
ue will be nil, while its cost seems to ma
absurd. I vonture to think that upon my
own principle I could produce ten times
the effect at a tithe of the amount If I
am wrong, a couplo of years' thoughtful
experimenting have been in vain. "

stralgnt Own. nzfy saw dotens of wrecks
floating down the stream and on the oth-
er side saw ail the stuamboats blown away
from tha harbor and piled np along the
bank. Then cam. the second storm, fol-
lowed by the Si. Louis Wooden Gutter
company's fire, which they saw from their
airy observatory. It waa late when they
went down, after three hours of uninter-
rupted excitement

A colored boy named Mose is one of tha
valued attaches of the shop and be waa
one of the spectators when the awful cloud
was first seen. He instantly started for
the ground, and he got there in a hurry.
Be forgot about the elevators and made
slide, it is averred, down ten flights of
stairs. Ko amount of persuasion could get
him back to the shop hat night Next
morning when he was being twitted about
having run away from the storm he re-

marked:
"Oh, there was others, "fit Louis Re-

public,

Tha Trea of tho Traveler.
Modern science is gradually disposing of

a great many of the myths with which
travelers have delighted to regale spell-
bound audiences. A particularly enter-
taining story has been told, of a tree be-
longing to the same order as the hunnn;,,
It Is called the traveler's tree, because of
tho large quantity of water said to he
stored In the sheaths of the leaf stalks.
Sensational accounts are given of travelers
who have for days sought water and who,
Bt the sight of one of these trees, began to
weep and shout by turns, then to run, with
what little strength they have, to t t,

grasp a stalk and fill themselves with the
life giving liquid. These stories are all
very well, with a good many grains of salt
There are trees of this kind, and there is
water in the leaf stalks, but the plants
grow in regions where It rains a greater
part of the time, so that there Is no diffi-
culty In getting water whenever it is de-
sired. Besides, the trees are extremely
tall, and the leaves are at the very top It
would therefore bo necessary for the per-
son to climb to the top In order to get at
the loaves at all. This would be a serious
undertaking for a man at death's door
from thirst

The trees, however, are useful to the
natives and are much employed for various
purposes. Tho bark is flattened and makes
very good floors. The loaves are made into
drinking vessels, plates and other utensils.
They are worked into mats and are used
as thatching and walls on the huts. It Is
interesting to follow these wild and vi-
sionary stories to their source, when it is
almost always found that, although there
Is a shadow of truth In them, there is
nothing specially remarkable. They are
merely useful things, valuable In certain
lines, but wholly destitute of the marvel
ous qualities attributed to them. New
York JjOrteer.

THINKS THE MOON IS SAFE.

It Secret Will Not Be Revealed by tha
Big; Paris Telescope.

George Manvlllo Fenn, in a letter to the
London News, has this to say about the
groat Paris telescope now making at Paris,
and which, according to recent stories, is
to show "the moon one yard off:"

"I have read with much interest the ar
ticle of your Paris correspondent bearing
the above heading, from the fact that for
the past two years I have been experiment-
ing upon the possibility of producing a
telescope or ostio class of far greater dow--
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A Paulon For Bazaars.
The new Duchess of Marlborough thinks

that the salient feature of England is its
devotion to bazaars. Of this she judges by
her correspondence, which includes scores
and scores of letters asking her to open or
otherwise patronize these forms of mingled
charity and amusement Her grace is, of
course, for the moment the greatest
"draw" at any lottery or fancy fair that
can bo found, and this the children of light
are wise enough to know. The duchess,
however, too simple to see her own person-
al attraction, can only suppose that a pre-
vailing passion for bazaars is a thing to be
reckoned upon If you come to live In an
eastern a comparatively eastern land.
London Cbw?trf- -.

In the vicinity of Boquet, West-
moreland Co., Pa., almost any one
can tell yon how to cure a lame backor stiff neck. They dampen a piece
of flannel with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bind it on the affected
parts and in one or two days the
trouble has disappeared. This same
treatment will promptly cure a pain
in the side or chest. Mr. E. M. Frye,
a prominent merchant of Boquet.
ppeaks very highly of Pain Balm, and
his recommendations have had much
to do with making it popular there.
For sale by D.J. Humphrey. lni
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SCOTCH WORSTEDS,
BIRD'S EYES,
BLARNEYS,

CHEVI0TTS,
DIAGONALS,

TWIST MIXED.

of ALL KINDS.
ut to HATS.

U St. Loala Barters Bay It Followod a
"Om at rtra m Bad rtory Anna.

Up on tha top floor of the Walnwrttht
building there is a coot little barber shop
presided over by Louis Tlach. Tha barbers
in the building, Tlach, O. C Adams, John
B. Huppert and A. Rust, saw the storm
from start to finish, and they tell a most
remarkable story about It They lay that
it was not a funnel shaped cloud such as la
commonly pictured as being the shape of
tornado. Each solemnly swears it was
lorlzontal black cloud that moved through
the city with a twisting motion, like
screw, faster than any railroad train that
ever ran. Preceding the black cloud waa
a aense yellow cloud that looked as though
its Interior was a mass of flames. From
out of this cloud shot long fiery arms in
every direction, and wherever one of these
arms struck something went to pieces.

Tlach compares the cloud to a bis
pent that wriggled along up in the air and
thrust out a multiforkod tongue, as though
in anger.

Shortly before the storm broke Huppert
went up on the roof and came bock with
the information that there was a tornado
in sight Rust followed him and came
back with a confirmation of the report, and
then the two barbers went out and saw
the grand marshaling of the storm in the
western skies. When the rain began, they
came down into the shop and the last they
saw as they were coming through the scut-
tle was the advance guard of the tornado
as It came in from the southwest

The barber shop is at tho southeast cor
ner of the building, and all around It are
little windows, round, like the portholes
In a ship The barbers stood at the south
windows and watched the tornado from
the time it appeared away off to the south-
west until a portion of it rolled up against
the building and mode them wish they
were somewhere else. Tlsch says they saw
houses and business blocks go down before
it, their view of the destruction it was
wreaking being made plain by the yellow
cloud of fire that preceded the storm proper.
He Is sure it crossed tho river some dis-
tance below Park avenue, switched around
when it got nearly to the Illinois shore, and
started directly up the stream. In this he
is borne out by the statements of the oth-
ers who were watching It

Just as they were getting ready to
move around to the oast windows, in order
to observe the passing of the storm np the
nvor. a gust oi wind and rain that shook
the building came along, and thev were In
the midst of the storm. When next they
saw the river and the city below, the storm
had tossed and tba rsla was falling

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Indl-

Mood's
gestlon, bad taste, coated
tongue, alck headache, In-

somnia, Pillsetc. Hood's Pills
cure constipation and all its
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared by C I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood's SarsapariUa.

Easily. Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervous-ne-
Debility, end all the

train of evils from early er-
rors or later excesses ; the re-
sults of overwork, sickness,
worry, etc. Full strength,

'development and tone given
to every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural
methods. Immediate lm

' nrovement seen. Failure im
possible. 3,000 references. Book, explanation and
proofs mailed (sealed) free.

tDICMCniPAl Pfl "NIAGARA ST.
klllL KILUIUNL UU.,, BUFFALO, N. V.

NERyE-pIF.- E

ureat KtaiUKtK
Restores perfect

Deaitn, vigor ana
manhood and re-

moves all obsta
cles to marriage.

Restores tha
I 111 '3" entire- nervous

system and stops all
vital losses.. Re- -

movAa effects of t.h.
'jS sins of youth and ex
w cesses of later years.ill 'ft r"N Kemoves an effects

' of dissipation and re-
pairs all waste places.-Cure- s

Insomnia and
restores refreshing
ileepcC u rpsJia-otenc- e

and restores"
full vital power.
f?iirca nil waatins

p'Trggg 'diseases and restores
development to all parts of the body,
i NERVE-LIF- E is the only purely
scientific treatment and affords relief from
the first day's use. It removes the cause
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians.

Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases,
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent
stamps. Mention this paper. - i
Seas' 60c. for Trial Treatment sad be Convinced.

NERVE-LIF- E MEDICAL CO.,
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

DO YOD WANT TO BETTER TOUR GOHDITfON ?
Are you tired of Arctlo winters; of feed-In- s;

stock half the year; of high-price-

wornoutland and short crops; of using; com
nerclal and other fertilizers? Do you want

mild winters ; to have stock run at large all
the year; to raise every grain and frui:
known to tha temperate zone to have
better and cheaper land; more abundant
crops and as good prices as you get now!
If so, call on or write to THE PACIFIC
NORTHWEST IMMIGRATION BOARD,
PORTLAND, OREGON. 3

GROOM YOUlt HORSE WITH
BONNER'S

HORSE CLEANER.
No Flies, Fleas. Mosquitos ob Lick.
ilis.iiovK UAJNimur'. iiiiiT. leaves the

Skin Soft and White.
$ino.no for any ease of MANGE it will not Cure.
STOPS Irritation, Kubbing. fine for clipped

horses.
MANE AND TAIL Cleaner of the world. No

Matting.
KEEPS Hair Fine, Soft and Silky. A Hair

Gboweb.
NO SCRATCHES. Mud will not stick. Aids

in Shedding.
Horse eroomed in less than half the time.
ATOXIC. HARMLESS. Removes Stains.
KEEPS Hair from Fading.
EXPENSE but a trifle. Half gallon cleans

Horse 120 times, uy its use horse has
coat like velvet. Also used on cattle and
dogs. For Milk Cows it's especially valu-
able in fly time.

Ask Dealeb for Bonner's Horse Cleaneb.
Will Ship Half Gallon on receipt of tl.oo.

(MENTION THIS PAPER. I PATENTED.

TOLEDO SPECIALTY CO-- ,

TOLEDO. OHIO.
Use Bonner's Hoof Dressing and Barn Dust.

and that everybydy in business wants, and those are the people
who buy their Clothing of

REV. OR. TALMAGE ON HER WRONGS

AND HER OPPORTUNITIES.

Ta.hU the Yallad, tha Silent and tba
Blght.ooi Th Bold Tasu and the
Mode Woman Waldos; Tor tha Dt- -

vtna Band to Sooth.
WAsnrXGTOK, July 6. In hia sermon to--

Iay, storting from brilliant Bible scone,
Dr. Talinoge discourses upon woman'a op-
portunities and the wrongs aho aometimca
suffers. Hia text was Esther L 11, 12: "To
bring Vashtl tha queen before the king
with the crown royal to show the people
and the princes her beauty, for ahe woa fair
to look on. But the queen Vashtl rof uaod
to come at the king a commandment by
hia chamberlains, therefore waa the king
very wroth, and bis anger burned in him.

We stand amid the palaces of Shushan.
The pinnacles are aflame with the morning
light The columns rise fostoonod and
wreathed, the wealth of empires flashing
from the grooves, the ceilings adorned with
lmageaof blrdj and beast and scenes of
prowess and conquest. The walls are hung
with shields and emblazoned until it seems
that the wholo round of splendors Is ex-

hausted. Each arch Is a mighty leap of
architectural achievement Golden stars,
shining down on glowing arabesque.
Hangings of embroidered work in which
mingle the blucness of the sky, the green
ness of the grass, and the whiteness of the
sea foam. Tapestries hung on silver rings,
wedding together the pillars of marble.
Pavilions reaching out in every direction.
These for repose, filled with luxuriant
couches, into which weary limbs sink un
til all fatigue Is submerged. These for ca
rousal, where kings drink down a king
dom at one swallow. Amazing spectacle!
Light of silver dripping down over stairs
of ivory on shields of gold. Floors of
stained marble, sunset red and night black.
and Inlaid with gleaming poarL Why, it
seems as if a heavenly vision of amethyst
and jacinth and topaz and chrysoprasus
had descended and alighted upon shushan.
It seems as If a billow of celestial glory had
dashed clear over heaven's battlements
upon this metropolis of Persia.

In connection with this palace there Is a
garden where the mighty men of foreign
lands are seated at a banquet Under the
spread of oak and linden and acacia the
tables are arranged. The breath of honey
suckle and frankincense fills the air.
Fountains leap up into the light, the spray
struck through with rainbows falling In
crystalline baptism upon flowering shrubs,
then rolling down through channels of
marble and widening out here and there
into pools swirling with the finny tribes of
foreign aquariums, bordered with scarlet
anemones, Hypericums and many colored
ranunculus. Meats of rarest bird and
beast smoking up amid wreaths of s.

The vases filled with apricots and
almonds. The baskets piled up with
aplcrots and dates and figs and oranges
and pomegranates. Melons tastefully
twined with leaves of acacia. The bright
waters of Eukeus filling the. urns and
sweating outside the rim in flashing beads
amid the traceries. Wine from the royal
vats of Ispahan and Shlraz in bottles of
tinged shell and Illy shaped cups of silver
and flagons and tankards of solid gold.
The muslo rises higher, and the revelry
breaks out into wilder transport, and the
wine has flushed the cheek and touched
the brain, and louder than all other voices
are the hiccough of the inebriates, the gab
ble of tools and the song of tho drunkards.

Vaibtl the Sacrificed.
In another part of the palace Queen

Vashtl is entertaining tho princesses of
Persia at a banquet Drunken Ahnsucrus
says to his servants, "You go out and fetch
Vashtl from that banquet with tho women
and bring her to this banquet with the
men and let me display her beauty. " The
servants Immediately start to obey the
king's command, but there was a rule in
oriental society that no woman might ap-
pear in publlo without having her face
veiled. Yet here was a mandate, that no
one dare dispute, demanding that Vashtl
come In unveiled before the multitude.
However, there was in Vashtl's soul a
principle more regal than Ahasuerus, more
brilliant than the gold of shushan, of more
wealth than the realm of Persia, which
commanded her to disobey this order of
tho king, and so all the righteousness and
holiness and modesty of her nature rises
op into one sublime refusal. She says, "I
will not go into the banquet unveiled."
Of course Ahasuerus was infuriate, and
Vashtl, robbed of her position and her es-

tate, is driven forth in poverty and ruin
to suffer tho scorn of a nation, and yet to
receive the applauso of after generations
who shall rise up to admire this martyr to
kingly insolence. Well, the last vestige of
that feast is gone, the last garland has
faded, the last arch has fallen, the last
tankard has been destroyed, and Shushan
is a ruin, but as long as the world stands
there will be multitudes of men and wom-
en familiar with the Bible who will come
into this picture gallery of God and admire
the divine portrait of Vashtl the queen,
Vashtl the veiled, Vashtl the sacrifice,
Vashtl the silent

Noble Women.
In the first place, I want you to look

upon Vashtl the queen. A blue ribbon.
rayed with white, drawn around her fore-
head, indicated her queenly position. It
was no small honor to be queen in such a
realm as that Hark to the rustle of her
robes I See the blaze of her jewels I And
yet, my frlonds, It is not necessary to have
palace and regal robe in order to be queen
ly, w ben I see a woman with strong faith
in God putting her foot upon all meanness
and selfishness and godless display, going
rig).t forward to serve Christ and the race
by a grand and glorious service, I say,
"That woman is a queen," and the ranks
of heaven look over the battlements upon
the coronation, and whether she come up
from the shanty on the commons or the
mansion of the fashionable square I greet
her with the shout: "All haill Queen
Vashtl!" What glory waa there on the
brow of Mary of Scotland, or Elizabeth of
England, or Margaret of France, or Cath
erine of Russia compared with the worth
of some of our Christian mothers, many of
them gone into glory; or of that woman
mentioned in the Scriptures who put all
her money Into the Lord's treasury: or of
Jephthah's daughter, who made a demon
stration of unselfish patriotism; or of Abi
gail, who rescued the herds and flocks of
her husband; or of Euth, who tolled under
a tropical sun for poor, old, helpless Naomi;
or of Florence Nightingale, who went at
midnight to stanch the battle wounds of
the Crimea; or of Mrs. Adoniram Judson,
who kindled the lights of salvation amid
the darkness of Burma; or of Mrs. s,

who poured out her holy soul in
words which will forever be associated
with hunter's horn, and captive's chain,
and bridal hour, and lute's throb, and cur-
few's knell at the dying day, and scores
and hundreds of women unknown on earth
who have given water to the thirsty and

DISEASES OF THE SKEV.
The intense itching and smarting inci

dent to eczema, tetter, and other
diseases of the skin is instantly allaved hv
applying Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment Many very bad cases have been
permanently cured by it It is eouallv
efficient for itching piles and a favorite rem-
edy for sore nipples; chapped hands, chil-
blains, frost bites, and chronic sore eyes.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

Trv n Pnihr'a PnniHttnn Pnx-ila-

are just what a horse needs when in bad
.
condi- -

m ! L I , - juuu. , xuuie, uiuuu puniieranu vermuuge.
For sale by D. J. Humphrey.
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Fresh and Salt Meats,

Bologna, Sausage, &c.
Highest market price paid fc

cattle, calves, sheep, hogs,
poultry and hides,

lashlngton Street, BAPOLEOB. OHIO

Carpets !

Largest stock in Northwestern
Ohio. Lowest prices on

Highest Gradesol Goods.

We handle no other. Special

, values eachjweek in '

Lace Curtains.
"Straw Mattingby the roll

CHEAP.
Write for information. Exclusive

Dealers.

STERLNG & CO.,
408-41- 0 Summit St., Toledo, O.

n9-3-

W. G. COOVBR,
asusual.on the track with

a full line of

Cook Stoves Ranges

Coal and Wood

Heaters,
everything in the shape of a stove

A1BO,

Paints, Oils. Varnishes and
Glass.

Roofing and Spouting done on short
notice. (Jail on mm oeiore uuyiug
Look for the big padlock or

NAPOLEON

Brewing Go.
BREWFRS OF

Lager Beer:
FAMILIES SUPPLIED WITH

BOTTLED BEER!
OfSnperiorExoelleDceand Quality

A. S. THIESEN,
GENERAL

I INSURANCE
AND

Collection Agency,

Office in Goover's Hardware Store. I

NAPOLEON. OHIO.

ESTABLISHED 186!)

C. E. REYNOLDS,

LAND AND

r mm office

NA.POLEON.OHIO

Money to Loan. ,

Imomejof $1,000 and upwards on five

rearetlme.

Alao.fire.llfrtnd vccldentallaanracoe.
All'nsMSpromptiyadJtuted.
NoloaaaTerJonteatedlninliagenay.
Offlceove r Geo . Rahn'a ilothlogitor.,

oppoaltOonrtHonie.

NAPOLKON. OHIO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carpets, Rngs, Mattings, Cnrtains

AND DRAPERIES.
We are offering great Inducements in these

departments. Furnishing of

Hotels, Large Hills and Churches

A SPECIALTY.

Have the Best Goods and Lowest Prices.

Workmanship Guaranteed.
Sole Agents In Toledo for John

Crossley & Sons

CELEBRATED ENGLISH CARPETS.

LASALLE & KOCH,
Summit & Adams Sts., TOLEDO. OHIO,

june

cures DromDtlvdvsenterv

vocneraaon. esmetimcs in ikb n is neces-m- t

to make. retort; sometimes Jn life 11

to keep ailenoa. The philosopher, confi
dent In his newly discovered Drinctnlo.
waiting for the coming of more intelligent
generations, willing that men should laugh
at the lightning rod and cotton gin and
steamboat, waiting for long yeurs through
the scoffing of philosophlcul schools in
grand and magnificent silence. Galilei,
condemned by mathematicians and scien
tists, caricatured everywhere, yet waiting
and watching with his telescope to see the
coming up of stellar when
the stars In their courses would fight for
the Copernican system, then sitting down
In complete blindness and deafness to wait
for the coming on of the generations who
would build his monument and bow at his
grave.

The reformer, execrated by his contcra
poraries, fastened in a pillory, tho slow
fires of public contempt burning under
him, ground under the cylinders of the
printing press, yet calmly waiting for the
day when purity of soul and heroslm of
character will get the sanction of earth and
the plaudits of heaven. Affliction, endur
ing without any complaint the sharpness
01 tne pang and the violence of tho storm,
and the heft of the chain and of the dark
ness of night Waiting until a divine hand
shall be put forth to soothe the pang and
nusn the storm and release the captive. A
wifo abused, persecuted and a perpetual
exile from every earthly comfort waiting,
waiting until the Lord shall gather all his
dear children In a heavenly home and no
poor Vashtl will ever be thrust out from
the palace gate. Jesus, in silence and an
swering not a word, drinking the gall.
bearing the cross, in prospect of the rap
turous consummation when

Angels thronged bis chariot wheel
And bore him to his throne,

Then Bwept their golden haras and sang
The glorious work is done.

O woman, does not this story of Vashtl
the queen, Vashtl the veiled, Vashtl the
sacrifice, Vashti the silent, move your soul!
My sermon converges Into the one absorb-
ing hope that none of you may be shut out
of the palace gate of heaven. You can en-
dure the hardships and the privations and
the cruelties and the misfortunes of this
life if you can only gain admission there.
Through the blood of the everlasting cov
enant, you go through these gates or never
go at alL God forbid that you should at
last be banished from the society of angels
and banished from the companionship of
your glorified kindred and banished for
ever. Through the rich grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ may you be enabled to 1ml
tate the example of Rachel and Hannah
and Abigail and Deborah and Mary and
Esther and Vashti. Amen.

When the "Hocking Bird" Was Kew.
"The Marine band concerts at the White

House grounds," observed James Ryder,
who has figured as a hotel waiter for nearly
half a century, were before the war a
closed event as far as we colored people
were concerned, for no colored persons
were ever admitted to the grounds unless
they went there in the capacity of nurses
for children or attendants upon elderly
persons. To the knowing ones, however,
there was no difficulty. All we had to do
was to go there with some white boys or
girls and represent thatuve wore servants
or some one's servants sent there for chil
dren or others. No one then objected, and
we could listen to the musie just the same
as others. I was there when the 'Mocking
Bird' was first played. It was dedicated
to Miss Harriet Lane, the niece of Presi-
dent Buchanan, and its first performance
was a big event Talk about whistling
popular songs or marches these days, why,
they are simply not in it The 'Mocking
Bird was whistled by 'the press, the pub
llo and clergy' and nearly every one else
who could cock a Up. There were ' Mock
ing Bird' waltzes, polkas, rcdowas and
other things In that line until you could
not rest As the band finished the first
public rendition of the 'Mocking Bird' all
eyes turned to Miss Lane, who stood the
central figure in a group on the south por
tico. She bowed her acknowledgments
and thanks and joined the others in clap-
ping her hands applauding the band. Col-
ored people always wore their Sunday
clothes when they went to the 'music,' as
it was called those days, and I wish more
oi them did so now." Washington Star.

Advantage of the Cowpea.
(1) It is a nitrogen gatherer; (2) shades

me sons in summer, keeping them in a
condition most suitable to the most rapid
nitrification and leaves them friable and
loose In tho best condition for a future
crop; (3) It has a large root development.
and hence pumps up from great depths
and large areas the water and with it the
mineral matter needed by the plant; (4)
its adaptability to all kinds of soils, stlffest
clays to most porous sands, fertile alluvial
bottoms to barren uplands; (6) it stands
the beat and sunshine of southern sum
mers; (6) its rapid growth enables the
farmer in the south to grow two crop9 a
year on tho same soil; (7) if sown thickly,
itwill, by Its rapid growth and shade, effec-
tually smother all weeds and thus serve as
a cleansing crop; (8) it is the best prepar-
atory crop known to the southern farmer
every kind of crop grows well after It: f9
on the alluvial lands of Mississippi bot
toms it serves to pump off excessive water,
evaporating It through its great foliage,
thus keeping the soil In a condition for
most rapid nitrification during the entire
growing season; (10) It furnishes a most
excellent food in large quantities for both
man and animals.

With all of these advantages it is no
wondor that it is called tho "clover of the
south, "and wore It used regularly through-
out tho south as one of tho crops in a regu-
lar but short system of rotation the soils of
this section would soon rival in fertility
their primitive conditions. Farmers'
Voice.

London Ftnt KTlEhts.
A "first nlirht" in a fhontor 1c

as deacrlhprt
unusual eight to the uninitiated. In the
duuib ouu uuacs mere is me ireeuom oi in-
tercourse one would exnect to find onlv In
a drawing room. All the people seem to
Know one another, and men and women
move about and fcnlfe fcn nanh In tha
most Informal way. One matron will espy
a friend across the house and rush over to
ner during the entr'acte, and young girls
aaem tn rrnmivl it Br.1nl A,.-.- . ,
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about and pay their respects to their elders

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
When ahe was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
.When she became Hiss, she clung to Castorla,
When she had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria.

ooo-oo- o

oooooo
oooooo
oooooo HENRY

Our customers never leave us aftar once buying of us, and the reason1fl n nr. hnrn r finii Knn ,

u nocc&dory co rcsuc, czs uum ore cxidc.
When the most triumphant thing to do ll
bread to tha hungry and medicine to tha
lck and smiles to the discouraged their

footsteps heard along dork lune and In
govei ninent hospital and In almshouse cor-
ridor and by prison gatef There may be
no royal robe; there may be no palatial
surroundings. She does not need them, for
all charitable men will unite with the
crackling lips of fever struck hospital and
plague blotched lazaretto In greeting her as
ahe passes: "Hail! Hail! Queen Vashtl!"

Taahtl Tolled.
Again, I want you to consider Vashtl

the Veiled. Hod she appeared before Ahasu-
erus and his court on that day with her
face uncovered she would have shocked all
the delicacies of oriental society, and the
very men who in their Intoxication de
manded that she come in their sober mo-
ments would have despised hor. As some
flowers seem to thrive beet in the dark lane
and in the shadow and where the sun does
not seem to reach them, so God appoints
to most womanly natures a retiring and un- -

obtruslvo spirit God once in awhile does
call an Isabella to a throne, or a Miriam to
strike the timbrel at the front of a host, or
a Mario Antoinette to quell a French mob,
or a Deborah to stand at the front of an
armed battalion, crying out: "Up! Up
This is the day in which the Lord will de-
liver Slsera into thine hand. " And when
women are called to such outdoor work
and to such heroic positions, God prepares
them for it, and they have iron In their
souls and lightning In their eye, and whirl
winds in their breath, and the borrowed
strength of the Lord omnipotent In tholr
rlght arm. They walk through furnaces
as though they were hedges of wild flowers
and cross seas as though they were shim-
mering sapphire, and all the harpies of
hell down to their dungeon at the stamp
of her womanly indignation. But these are
the exceptions. Generally Dorcas would
rather make a garment for the poor boy,
Rebecca would rather fill the trough for
the camels, Hannah would rather make a
coat for Samuel, the Hebrew maid would
rather give a prescription for Noaman's
leprosy, tho woman of Sarepta would rath
er gather a few sticks to cook a meal for
famished Elijah, Phebe would rather carry
a letter for tho inspired apostle, Mother
Lois would rather educate Timothy in the
scriptures.

When I see a woman going about her
dally duty with cheerful dignity presid-
ing at the table, with kind and gentle but
firm discipline presiding In the nursery,
going out into the world without any
blast of trumpets, following in the foot-
steps of him who went about doing good
I say, '.'This is Voshti with a veil on.'
But when I see a woman of unblushing
boldness, loud voiced, with a tongue of in
finite clltter clatter, with arrogant look,
passing through the streets with the step
of a walking beam, gayly arrayed in a very
hurrlcanoof millinery, I cry out, "Vashtl
has lost her veil!" When I see a woman
of comely features, and of adroitness of in
tcilcct, and endowed with all that the
schools can do for one, and of high social
position, yet moving In society, with su
perciliousness and hauteur, as though she
would have people know their place, and
an undefined combination of giggle and
strut and rhodomontade, endowed with al
lopathic quantities of talk, but only home
opathic infinitesimals of sense, the terror
of dry goods clerks and railroad conduc
tors, discoverers of significant meanings
In plain conversation, prodigies of bad!
nage and innuendo, I say: "Look! Look!
Vashtl has lost her veil. "

A Broken Heart.
Again, I want you to consider Vashti

tho sacrifice. Who is this I see coming out
of that palace gate of Shushan)1 It seems
to me that I have seen her before. She
comes homeless, houseless, friendless,
trudging along with a broken heart Who
is she? It is Vashtl the sacrifice. Oh,
what a change it was from regal position
to a wayfarer's crust! A little whllo ago,
approved and sought for; now, none so
poor as to acknowledge her acquaintance- -

snip vashtl the sacrifice! Ah, you and
1 nave seen it many a time!

Hero is a homo impalaced with beauty.
All that refinement and books and wealth
can do for that home has been done, but
Ahasuerus, the husband and the father,
Is taking hold on paths of sin. He Is grad
ually going down. After awhile he will
flounder and struggle like a wild beast in
the hunter's not farther away from God,
farther away from the right Soon the
bright apparel of the children will turn to
rags; soon tho household song will become
the sobbing of a broken heart The old
story over again. Brutal centaurs break
ing up the marriage feast of Laplthse.
The house full of outrage and cruelty and
aoominatlon, while trudging forth from
tne palace gate are Vashtl and her children.
There are homos that arc in danger of such
a breaking up. Oh, Ahasuerus, that you
should stand in a home by a dissipated life
destroying the peace and comfort of that
home! God forbid that your children
should ever have to wring their hands and
have people point their finger at them as
they pass down the street and say, "There
goes a drunkard's child." God forbid that
the little feet should ever have to trudge
the path of poverty and wretchedness!
God forbid that any evil spirit born of the
wine cup or the brandy glass should come
forth and uproot that garden and with a
lasting, blistering, all consuming curse
shut forever the palace gate against Vashti
and the children!

During the war I went to Hagerstown
to look at the army, and I stood in the
night on a hilltop and looked down upon
them. I saw the campfires all through
the valleys and all over the hills. It was
a weird spectacle, those campfires, and I
stood and watched them, and the soldiers
who were gathered around them were no
doubt talking of their homes and of the
long march they had taken and of the bat-
tles they wore to light, but after awhile I
saw these campfires begin to lower, and
they continued to lower until they were all
gone out and the army slept It was im-
posing when I saw the campfires. It was
Imposing in the darkness when I thought
of that great host asleep

Well, God looks down from heaven, and
he sees the firesides of Christendom and
the loved ones gathered around these fire-
sides. These are the campfires where we
worm ourselves at the close of the day and
talk over the battles of life we have fought
and the battles that are yet to coma God
grant that when at lost these fires begin to
go out and continue to lower Until finally
they are extinguished and the ashes of con-
sumed hopes strew the hearth of the old
homestead it may be becausso we have

Gone to sleep that last long sleep
From which none ever wake to weep.

Now we are an army on the march of
life. Then we will be an army bivouacked
in the tent of the grave.

A Hope and Its Fulfillment.
Once more I want you to look at Vashti

the silent You do not hear any outcry
from this woman as she goes forth from
the palace gate. From the very dignity
of her nature vpu know, there will be no

Honest Goods at Honest Prices.
Now is the time to pet ready for Spring by getting a Spring Suit.

no nay c tutrj
SEEGES,
VICUNAS,
CLAY WORSTEDS,

UNFINISHED WORSTEDS,
CASHMERES,

DOUBLE AND
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